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I think, there is no proposal yet to have a 
T.V. Progranlme Centre in Goa . But tben 
a number of . T.V. Programme Centres are 
being planned: Finally, our approach is to 
make as much local programme facilities as 
possible. 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRl I want to know 
whether tbe Government's Films Division 
has undertaken a project to produce some 
documentary film on the Cpngress role in 

.. the Indian freedom movement in 1984 and 
whether Gov~rnment 'intends showing this 
through Doordarshan in 1984. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: Now that you 
have permitted this question, therefore 1 am 
answering it. In any case we are committed 
to it. It is true. It is not that the Govero-
ment have decided to project the Congress ; 
it has decided to project the Freedom Str~g
gle of this country starting right from 1857 
onwards and (he Government proposes to 
make a number of documentaries depicting 
the Freedom Struggle ot this country . . , . 

(Interruptions) 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose. 

SHRI H. K.L. BHAGAT: Let me com-
plete the answer .. .. (Interruptions) 

SHRI SUNiL MAITRA: That means 
. that you are going to narrate the story of 
the Congress in the Freedom Struggle. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: Now let me 
make it absolutely clear that we propose to 
project the Freedom Struggle, various 
aspects of it, various pers<;malities, various 
matters, various leaders and the contribu-
tions by various groups and various 
sections of the people irrespective of any 
Party considerations and it is true that the 
C;ongress .. .. (Interruptions) 

Please wait. Let me give tbe answer. 
Therefore, the Government has definitely 
taken a decision to project the Freedom 
Struggle not only through documentari "s, 
through AIR programmes, thro'ugh exhibi~ 
tions and through various things .... 

(Interruptions) 
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MR. SPEAl<.ER 
Wasnik. 

Next question-Shri 

SHRI SATY ASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY: This is very important, Sir, ... 

\ Since you have permitted ... 

MR. SPEAKER ": I have not permitted. 

SHRI SATYASADHAN C~AKRA-
BORTY: Let me ask just one question . 

MR. SPEAKER: I (,m sorry. I have 
gone t? the next question. If you want, you 
can table a separate question. 

16-Point Action Plan for Implementation 
of Minimum Wages in the Field of 

Agriculture 
I' 

+ 
*122. SHRI BALKRISHNA WASNIK : 

SHRI G HUFRAN AZAM : 

Will the Minister of LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION be pleased to state: 

, (a) whether his Ministry has recently 
drawn up a 16-point action plan for the 
implementation of minimum wages in the 
field of agriculture ; 

(b) ifso, full details thereof; 

(c) whether separate committees wjIJ be 
constituted to ensure tbat the plan for tnini-
mum wages is implemented ; and 

(d) if so, by when and to what extent 
Government would be able to solve the 
problem of minimum wages for labour ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTR Y OF LABOUR AND REHABI-
LITATION (SHRI DHARMA VIR) : (a) 
and (b). A National Symposium on Ad. 
ministration of Minimum Wages in Agricul-
ture w~s held at New Delhi from 7th to 9th 
February, 1984. A statement indicating the 
conclusions reached at this Symposium is 
laid on the Table. of the House. 

(c) There is n~ s'uch proPQsal at present. 

(d) The revision and enforcement of 
minimum wages in agriculture, barrins a 
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(ew farms in the centra t sector. is the respon-
sibility of the respt"ctive State Governments. 

' The revision, and enforcement of minimum 
wages is a continuing activity as wag s have 
to be revi. cd from time to time to give relief 
to the workers in this _ ~ctor. Tht"refore, no . 
time limit can be fixed for this purpose. 

Statement 

Conclusions Reached at the National 
Symposium on ,.ldm iJJ i .. arativn of Mini-
mum Wages in Agt ;cu!lllre Held at New 

De/hi on 7-9 february, 1984. 

1. Administration of Minimum Wages in 
agriculture is n(.)t & regulatory but a 
development process Hnd forms part 
of the larger and integrated effnrt for 
rural development. 

2. Employment generating activities in 
rural areas outs ide agriculture and 
p:uticularly in off seasons are necessary 
adjuncts to this effort. 

3. An imp rtant factor in improving the 
levels of minimum wages in agricul-
ture is the growth of the agriculture 
sect(~r itself ... 

4. Special attention should be given to 
low wagt;: and agrIculturally depres-
sed arcas in a~i.l tiflg additional em-
p)oymelll opportunities and impro. 
ving tbe performance of the agricul-
ture sector. 

5. Those Slall!s in which revision of 
minimum rates of wages has become 
due are request d to take expeditious 
action to notify the revised rates. 

6. While fixing/revis'ing minimum wages, 
the basic minimum needs of the 
worker and his f<.lmily for substenance 
should be kept in view .. 0 as to enable 
him to cross the poverty line; the 
prevailing leve·ls of wages may also 
have to be kept in view so that the 
gap between the rmmmum wages 
fixed ~nd the prevailing rates of wages 
is not unduly wide. 

Payment of atleast part of the wages 

• 

7. 

8. 

9. 

in kind particularly in the shape of 
foodgr,.lins must be encouraged; care 
must, however, be taken to ensure 
that workers get the wages in kind in 
the prescribed quantities and of the 
right quality. Such payments in 
kiud should invariably be at the 
option of the worker. 

There should be no explicit or impli-
cit discrimination in the rates of wages 
for men and women workers. 

Keeping in view the nature of occupa-
tiom and also taking note of the fact 
that the basic needs of rural workers 
arc ' the same, there is no need for 
separate rates of wages to be fixed 
under the Minimum Wages Act fQr 
agriculture and other allied scheduled 
employments; a single set of rates 
would suffice. 

In fixing minimum rates of wages 
specia l attention and consideration 
must be .given to the needs of special 
areas like tribal areas, hilly areas, 
unirrigated areas and the like. 

The rates of wages prescribed and 
paid 10 employment generation 
schemes as we)] as in other public 
works should conform to the mini-
mum wages notified in agriculture 
and other scheduled employ-
ments ; 

Government Departments should 
particularly ensure the prompt and 
full payment of such wages. 

10. Any attempt to relate wage payments 
to product ivity in employment gene-
rating schemes as well as in other 
public works must not result in wages 
falling below time rated minimum 
wages; for this purpose, jf necessary. 
national time rated wages should be 
fixed where otherwise payment i~ of -
piece rate basis. 

J 1. Reliance eJ{'clusively on the official 
mach inery for the implementat ion of 
the minimum wages is not adequate. 

12. 'Keeping in view the total inadequacy 
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of the official machinery for the pur-
pose of implementation and the . 
failure of the related department to 
activoly involve them elv s in this 
work, there is need for trengthening 
the inspection machinery. ] t is desi-
rable that a separate cadre is establi-
shed for this purpose. Pussibility of 
incorporating these proposals as plan 
schemes at least in the Seventh Plan 
may be C Dsidered. 

Adequate funds must also be pro· 
vided for promoting education of and 
publicity among t the agricultural 
workere regarding the minimum rates 
of wages and other provisions and for 
developing skills of participati nand 
for promoting awareness among the 
workers and for helping them to or-
ganise them~elves. Publicity could 
be given through h at of drums, 
posters. Cinema slide, radio. televi· 
sian. ·etc. local folk media should 
also be used. 

13. To ensure implementation. separate 
watchdog committees comisting of 
repTt!senHltivcs of the beneficiaries as 

.. well :I S oth rs mu t be set up at the 
v·ll..lge, bl cl and higher levels for 
periodical monitoring of the imple-
ment tion of min imull i rate of wages 
and other provi ions of the Act. The 
help of thc c committees as well as of 
voluntary organisations and social 
action group must be mobilised in 
the efforts to org nise agricultural 
labour and th r rural poor. 

14. Ultimately it is the inherent strength 
of the workers through their organi-
sations th t can ensure not merely 
proper implementation of minimum 
wages hut also wresting wage increa-
ses over the minimum level frot;D time 
to time. 

Protest by workers in support of 
demand for payment of notified wages 
should not be seen as problems rela-
ting to maintenance of law and order. 

15. Legi lation o'n agricultural workers .. 
ae; has been done in KeraJa may b 
eoacted in ~1l the States, 

16. Penalties for offences under the Mini-
mum Wages Act hould be made 
stringent particdlarJy for second and 
su bsequent offences. The provisions 
in t 1e law for claim petition and 
for prosecution most be simplified. • 
Burden of proof must. be on the em-
ployer to prov that minimum wages 
have been paid fully in time. In the 
absence of such proof, there must 
be a presumption of guilt against tho 
employer. 

17. Studies must be undertaken of va rious 
aspect connected with the implemen-
tation of Minimum Wages Act. 

18. There must be a periodical evaluation 
concurrent with the adjustment for 
revision of wage~ to ascertain why 
minimum wages are not being paid 
and . whete it is being paid what effect 
it has had on the rural economy, 
what counter-vaiJing forces are 
working In the economy and how 
they can be counter-acted. 

19. There must also be att mprs t Im-
prove the statistical information base 
and also step taken for prompt and 
full rep rti ng of data which can be 
collect d and ana lysed for meaningful 
p licy fo rmulation. 

20. Correct and complete information 
must be coJlected on the modes of 
paymcnt of wages in kind. 

21. Urgent steps should be initiated for 
taking up the next Rural Labour 
Enquiry, as the last survey .related to 
1974-75; uch surveys should. prefe-
rably, be repeated every five ye rs. , . 
Studies mu t be initiated to obtain, on 
a continuing basis, data rega r Jing · 
w:!ge di tribution. as averages at the 
district and State levels will not how 
the percentage of worker who r ceive 
wages below and above the notified 
levels and the extent of such devia-
tions. 

22. A's fixation of minimum w ges will be 
related to the b 3ic n cd. of the 
worker, the e needs will have to be 
identified and quantified and al'r, nse-
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ments made for collection of prices in 
respect of the relevant items. Pending 
detailed investigation, a suggestion 
was made that the ba ket adopted 
for constructing the Agricultural 
Workers Index and an average of 
two workers in a family of five may 
be adopten. As consumption t!xpen-
diture of the lower -docites of the 0 

• population sh~ws that 50% of their 
expenditure is on cereals, the mini-
mum wage can be fixed at twice the 
price of the ~ppropriatc quantity of 
cereals required to get the necessary 
calorific value. 

23. Creation of social awareness among 
the rural people about their rights and 
obligations is an important element 
in the administration of minimum 
wages, There could b~ different 
approaches to tbis objective, namely, 
rural camps, workers education, 
publicity through mass media, etc. 
These are not mutually exclusive and 
could be developed concurrently. It 
is, however. important that these 
programmes may not be effective 
unless proper methods and techniques 
are adopted. Adequate attention 
should be given to the development 
of the appropriate methods and tech-
niques through theoretical exercises 
and experimental projects and the 
fnnctionaries employed in these 
activities should be properly trained 
therein. 

SHRI BALKRISH~A W ASNIK: The 
problem of minimum wages in agriculture is 
a very serious problem and we ha ve been 
seeing that the agricultural labour do not 
get t heir wages properly and whenevt:f the 
agricultura11abour in various parts of the 
country ask for their wages, jt so happens 
that in the kind of feudal system that we 
have in our I country, the people who ask 
for the wages arc many times shot down 
brutally in the name that they are Naxalites. 
This happens in many parts of the country, 
palticularly, in Bihar, Andbra, Madbya 
Pradesh and so on. I would like the Minister 
to consider this problem very seriously and 
since we have initiated many kinds of land 
reforms and our Plans are all for the benefit 
of tpe poorer c;1~sses wlli~h mainly beJon t 

" 

, . 
the Scheduled Castes and .Scheduled Tribes, 
I would like the Minister to tell us as I to • 
what particular steps they are ta~ing in the 
light of the recommendations that have been 
made in the Symposium. 

P.oft Q'.q~ : ~~ f~;q-Jfii"lF1 7 ~ 9 tJ)\CfU 
aiif)' f~~~ft 'f 9arT ~r I fitfCfiT ~J ~Tiif)'i:t~w;:\W 
~I \1rri{ ij' 3tf&rfit"!ff CfiJ ~q ~TiJ: Cfi~ ~~ ~ 0, 

~~ f~t{ Cfi)f fcriitti o~q~~T ~ CfiT arlq-· 
lllfifiar ?,'~r ~ , fGf~T~ arT~ ~r;:!;:f !.T~"!ff ~ ~tf 
5fCfiT~ ~ ~T:qT~ ~T~ ~ fCfl \jf~t tn: ~ el~ 
it Cfif+f iif)'<:~ (H~ ~f1:rtpT Cfi) fqf~ ~~\W 

'1~r f+r~a- I ~~~ f~~ m~Cf ~"{cfiT~, ~q+t~T 

~)~lf an~ fcr~nif CfiT a~q:) ~ fq-'q"TffTlf arfa-· 
Cfilf"{lfl Cf.T t:lfTrr S:ij' Cf"{q:) ~"{T~~ arTCfiffiCf 
fefilfT ilfTCfr ~ I «T~ -tfT~ ~"F ~:q ~a"{ ~, 
arfCTiif)'T"{T Cfl) ~T f~&n: if fqWti a'R: q-~ ~+R 

~;; ~Fsr GlTal CfiT 6ff;lflA' Gli"{~ ~ f~~ 'r~T 
~ I ~B'CfiT tCfiij~lffrr arr{ ~ , ~trEfi arran: 'R 
"{T\ilf ~~~T"{ CfiT f~~T ~p·n ~ ~{1tfiif)' ~il 
f"2f~" fct)T.fT I!H ;:~rrCf~ ;r\jf~r CfiT a-T"{T Ci)) 
~T~ Cf)~~ CfiT \if) ot.fTCfQif"{'fi CfiltT ~ q~ "{T~ 
tr"{CfiT~l CfiT ~, ~fff~~ ~r\jlf tf~CfiT,{l Cfi) ~q" 

GfUGf"{ Ul1l.f -«~ tn: 3!CfifCf Cfi~Ta- ~~a- ~ I 

SHIH BALKRISHNA WASNIK: Sir, 
it will not be proper to entirely throw this 
responsibility on the shoulders of the State ' 
Governments. We know the Central 
Government ,have abo much to do about 
this. In view of the Recommendation 
No. 12 of the Symposium, without keeping' 
in view th~ total inadequacy of the' official 
m:tchinery lor the purpose . of implementa-
tion a~d the failure of ,the related depart-
ments to actively involve themselves in this 
work, ther is need for strengthening the 

o inspection of the machinery. I 'would like 
the 'Government to teU us pafticularly in 
regard to this recommendation, about the 
implementation, what concrete steps are 
they going to take and whether the steps 
taken will 'be within the time limit of the . 
Seventh Plan ? 

, 
ISft' Utiift~ : ar!:;'lel ;r~)Glf I i5f~t CfCfi fCfl 12 

'1~ CfiT ~Cfiq~Jlf'1 iff ~9~ 0 , ~(fT ifit 
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~~ f'f~~rr fi:fllfT "fT I ~rr ~T~ f.:roi"lrT ~ (ifT~ # 

it fCf~Tq i:flT Cf"(tf; ij- ~T~GfT~T ~T ~~T ~ arT~ 
~fri:fl) ~11 ~l=q~Tifc: i:fl~ ~ ~ I iif~t Cfr(! 

~~T~G if!trR~T Cf)'T Cn~9) ~, ~~ fi=f~~'f 

fCf)'lfT '-IT fifi' 'U\7lf ~T~T ~ +rTSlflf ~ ~T ij,11 
;:~ffl1 ll\jf~~T Cf)'T mu CfiT ~r1J_ ~ CfTff ~ 
aft~ ~T\Tlf ~T~ areA- 1.f~t arq~ CfT~ifi'T if 
t:t~ 0 ~T 0 ~+r 0 m~ cr~trr~~r~ Cf~T 3fT"{ rrT~ 

~ CfllTll ~~;:lJ; 3Tfa-GfiTf~l.fT g:r~T ~~ ~PT 
'" 

i:fl"{CfT ~ ~T~fCfi f~~"{ arl~ ~\iT"{Ter it . ~n ~ 
~~ ~~T~~'~'f it f~1:t ~i:fl rrlfT ~p:r~Cfc;r
~ Gf;:rTlfT ~ arT~ ;r,;:~ ~,'f)f"{ i:flT Cf~tfi ij' :;:ff~ 

C' 

lliif~~ ~~ ~71 if ant srfoer ~ ~) ~rrfoer 
i:fl~~ ~ f~~ ~;rCfi) fllf;:rl1+r ct~ ~Cfc Cf)T 
aTHarT fr 3TCfifCl Cf)"{r~ ~ f~~ 3fT"{ \jrr~ 

3TfaCf)T<:T ~ >rfer \1;:~ ~\jf;r Cf)u;:r ~ f~~, ~w 
if ~TllTf\jfCfi CffCfT~Uf ~rrr;:r ~ f~~ 1 ~\jfT"{ 

;~TCfiT CfiT :q'lTr[ fcf,'J·H tpn ~ t:,trq «~'1~ ucf 
it; ~fnlH en: ~Cf) 3fTifrrT~~ CfiT f~fCf=r CffT 
~ ~ f~tr~ lIT5lfll fr ~fl1Cf1) CfiT ~ij" ~TCf fr 
arcrrrCf Cfi~T~iT I ~trT fi;:r Cfi~T lfQ: "{T\jl!" 
«"{Cf)HT CfiT CfiTlJ ~ ~ fr1);r ~pn:n=r ail<: f~~T"{ 

it l~'1~c ~Tl!"~Cfcl=tc Cf'fTlfT ~ f\jf~~ P."T~lT 
fr fllf..lll+r ~ ar\if CflT ~FT Cf'I"{~ CfiT tfiP1' Cfi"{ c, 

~ 6. I ~;:[ fCf<: q"T ~B'~ f~~ ~~7H~~"{T 
Cfiftir ~ arIT. ~T\R.T B"'{Cf)T"{T enT lfT «~T~rliT~ 

~fl:rfCflft ~ f;:;r rr~ +Hf;;?1 q ~ ~ Q CfiT~ CfiT. ~ 

~t 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Ghufran Azam. 
Not here. Shri Ranga. 

PROF. N.G . RANGA: Mr. Speaker, I 
am glad that Government bas at long last 
decided to get the minimum wages fixed not 
once in .. three years but once in a year. But, 
in view of the fact tbat a majority of tl;le 
tribal people and a large part of the agri-
cultural workers do not read the new papers 
fir tly and .. secondly, they do not know these 
things nnd the local Governments are not 
interested in publicising' what minimum 
wages are being fixed, would the Govern-
ment seek tho good offices of the Broa(,ic~t

in~ Ministry as also the Press, from time 

t9 time o~ce at least during every agricul-
tura) season to see that the wages that are 
fix d by the Government of India or tho 
St~te Governments on the advice of tho 

.Governme~t of India are publicised not 
once but once in every week during the 
season for the benefit of the workers so that 
they would know what is due to them? . 

~ ~cft"( : llT;:lf~, ~tfTiifr ~~ q-n:1SO 

~CfT ~, ~~ ~~ Gf];:t' CfiT \;fFICfiTU 3TCf~ ~TrrT 
fCfi ~rr e~~T it \jf~t ert"fi fl1f'il1l1 ~~iij' if; 
~C~TU.~w;:r CfiT \jfFfCfiHT CfiT ffcH~ ~, lf~ «~r 
~ fCf) €?:ll ~Tii'lf ~'{cm"{T q~ anf~ ~ ~ I 
( ctrcnll'{) ~~n fi:fl ~~ '1~~ ~r GfCfTlfT ~ l!"~ 
3T11T <lT~i~;:ij CfQT q~ GfrrT~ \iff T~ ~ \jf~ 
~T~qffi ai'r~ ~f~~T ~r ~~lfT arfa-ifi ~ I 
~fCf) It ~Trr 3T~fffC5Cf ~ arT~ ~';CfiT OfCfrrt Cfi)'f 
~f~?:rrr rr ~)~ Cf)T Cf\;fQ: q ~;;cti) ar:R 
arft:TCllT<:T ~ srfCf m~iii Cf1~ CflT 3TTcf!mCfiffT 
~TCfT 6' I ~«~ f~1:t ~11;:r ~frrl1'1 cfr~T Cf"fT . c--

3T;:lf (iT;rT fr 'flT fo1~~rr fCfilfT ~ ftfi ~ ~.,t"fi) 

~~~ arcrrrcr CfiU~ fCfi fllfrrql1 ~iij' Cflff ~ I 
~11~-B'q~ q"{ ~T ~~i:JTif ~+rCfl) fJ1~ 
~~CfT ~ I fqf"'~Tq 7;f~\ij' ~ ¢(r=t it fiflfrq Cfir 
CT"{q:j fr, li~Ti?l:lf CflT cn:q; if ~l ~* ~T~ if 
UTl~H~;nT~ ~)ij '{ ~ff ~ am Q:+r arrm Cfi~ ~ fGfl 
~iT ~~ ~Mfra it «~ziTrr fl1~PTT ~T ~Q:lJ)rr 
~~~, f+rfrrtTl1 ~~~ Cf)T sr)qitu:sr c"{crcrr 

" ~71T it lTT ~T ~~ ~ff~ f~~ Q:+r SflfTfr Cfi~iT ~ 

SHRI NIREN GHOSH: Sir, this 
ques tion ha I;ardinal iQlPortance for our 
country. There are almost 5-6 crores of 
agricultural labourers with thejr families and 
whenever they have demanded even an in- ' 
crt:ase of their minimum wages-not what 
has been prescribed by the Act-there aro 
innumerable reports from Bihar, Karnataka 
and almost every State in the country that · 
the land-holders have jumped on them wjth 
guns, wiped out their villages aod even mass 
murders have taken place. It is not simply' 
a question of publicising. So, J want to ask 
the Centre, what steps (Ire they going to take 
in order to see that their demands are met 
and the merciless murder. are ~topped. I 
would ]ike to suggest that the guo lic.,.nces 
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. 
of these peoDle shoulJ be cancelled. 

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI V ' ER NDRA 
PA TIL): Sir, whenever such r ports of 
atrocities having been inflicted on the 
workers are brought to our notice, we 
immediately write to the concerned State 
Government. In certain cases I have per-
sonal1y written to the Chief Ministers 
requesting them to look into the matter and 
take necessary and prompt act ion. So far 
as implementation of the minimum wages 
in the agriculture sector is concerned 
Government of India is very keen about it 
and that is why we organised a symposium 
from 7th to 9th February in order to see 
that proper implementa tion of the miniInum 
wages is ensured. 

Sir, we have so many forums where we 
can discuss these problems. We discussed 
this matter at the Labour Ministers con-
ference , Then we have got an inter-depart-
mental committee headed by the Labour 
Secretary. The meeting of this committee 
is held every m :>nth. Then we have also 
got Minimum Wages Advisory Board. There 
are simil::u boards at the Sta te level. We 
have al 'o got a monitoring cell in the 
Mini try to monitor the proper implemen-
tation of this Act and wherever we find 
there is non-implementation we bring it to 
the notice of the advisory boards immedia-
tely_ In addition to tha t we are sending our 
senior officers to all the States periodically. 
They are visiting in cognito, they are having 
random surveys . So far as the Gove'rnment 
of India is concerned, whatever necessa ry 
step are necessary are being taken by us. 
We are taking a ll proper steps in all serious-
ness in order to see that the minimum wages 
for agricultural labour are implGmented in 
letter and in spirit. 

4 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir, I am 
very glad that this Symposium was held and 
I find from th main recommendations of 
the Symposium that the principles which 
are laid down here are very good and 
excellent if they could only be brought into 
practice. Now, S;r, J WUtlt to know one 
thing. There are many Central laws the 
day to day administration or which is 
actually in the hands f the State Govern-
m~Qt. B~l in spite of lbM there i ~ 

Central law. So I want to know whether it 
is a factor not that all the organisations 
\ orking in this country working among agri-
cultural labourers, irrespective of their 
polit ics- there are some owing allegiance to 
the ruling party also- have all unanimously 
demanded for many years that there shou.ld 
be one Central comprehensive legislation for 
these agricultural labourers. Either the day 
to day implementation may be done by the 
States ; but if there is a Central law, then, it 
strengthens the hands of the State Govern-
ments it imp roses the level of implementa-
tion. Here they have said in one recommen-
dation that an Act similar to that which is 
there in Kecala should be brought in a)) 
the other States also. But why not at the 
Centre? Evetybody is demanding an All 
India legislation which should be compre-
hensive. And tbey have also recommended 
that for implementation, don't depend on 
the administrative machinery. There should 
be implementa tion Committees and the 
Central Acts will in fact strengthen their 
hands by incorporating some of these recom-
mend ations. At least a statutory form 
could be given to these committees that 
would enab le them to work. But instead of 
doing that they a re saying that the) are 
sending directives and circulars to State 
Government s. ] want to know why a 
Central All India comprehensive Jaw rela-
ting to the agriculturists- not only mini- I 

mum wages but other benefits of agricultural 
labourers-is not being brought. 

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL: It is true 
that some organisations have demanded 
Cen t ra J legisla tion for agricultural workers . 
This was recommended by the Ministry and 
a draft legislation was also prepared. This 
subject was put up before the Labour 
Ministers' Conference. In the Labour 
M inisters' Conference unfortunately there 
was no un nimity. There were diversent 
opinions. Some Ministers and some States 
were in favour of Central legislation; some 
States were not in favour. Therefore ulti-
mately the Government of India thought 
that it is better to leave it to the State 
Governments. The States may have either 
their own legislation or they can have 
tbe Kerala mode). It is because the 
agricultural conditions are not uniform 
throughout the country. Even in the same 
~a~~ U ditfen from oQQ part of tb~ St~to 
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and the other part. Therefore it was thought 
that it is not proper and advisable to have 
Central legislation. Instead, we have written 
to all States to have legislation like that 
which Kerala is having. I am told that 
certain States are inte{ested in legislation. 
for instance, Tamil Nadu, Gujarat and 
Karnataka. They have told us that they are 
interested in having their own legislation 
and they are going ahead. So, we have 
brought this to the notice of the State 
Governments and it is for them to consider \ 
this. 

S!alT ~l"(T~ 31'T"( 0 ~T"( : 3f~e:r Jf~f~lf, 

lfT~"Tlf ti~r \iTT ~ CffiFH frf) fllf'Tlllf ~~;jf 
q,{l~ ~~r ~ f~~ ~ I if lfT~~Tlf +i~T \ifT ij' 
iifTrr.,r :qT~oT ~ fep ~ltnT: ij'"(rf)T"( ~ \if) 
fllf.,lfl{ ~~ ' rf)T CfiT,!~ ~~ TlfT~, cr~ CflT'1'i 
\ifiitfT ~ f~t:t ~ lfT ij'"(Cfl'T"( ~ req ?~) 3fT~ 0 

3Tr~ 0 it 0 q-T ~ Cf.'Tlf~lf ~ 3T;:~~ erR' -qq1H 
f~lfT \if TaT ~,~Cf)) f~(YfT~ CflT ij'"(Cf)T~ CflfT 
Cfll fww Cfi~rft ? 

S!alT Ulfcft"( : ar~qel ~T, it lfT;:r;ftlf ij'~~ 
<fiT \ifr.,<fiT ft ~ reI:! ifffT ~'1T ~TQ:CfT ~ frf) 
<~lTHr ~~tf)T~ ~ f.,~'!ff f~~ ~ frf):qr~ Cfi~r ~T 
fll)~ <tTT CfiTlf Q:T, trTchrfiirf) el~ it ~T ~rrepf 
fltf'llflf ~iif f~lfT \iTTt:? ~T I ~~T ~~r ~ fCfi 
ffTf;:fl:P:f -~\if ., f~ \ifTl1, ~T~ ~~ep~T tflf 
~ ~ f{yi~ Gf"(TiJ~ f{Yf~T 'TlfT ~ I 3TT~ 0 arr~ 0 

~To tft'o 3fl~ ~~o 3TT"(o ~o QTo ~ ~T=t 
tflTlf~ltT if flff'i11lf -~\if ~T \ifT~T ~ I 

S!alT UqfC;f~nt qyffClT't : ~?r ~T iifTaT ~? 
fGf~T"( iT ~)CPT~~ CfiT ~Cf~ 9 0 ~~ If@'iT 

~I 

~T f,fQCfl, : q~ q-ri -GT~Jf crct"( ~ I 
~T UlffCf~m 'qyij'qR : If 0 q-T 0 ij I 3 

C\ 

~VT ~ an~ ~ ij"iif-t-ij"Gf ~f"{'iFi ~ I 

Requirement and Production of 
Newsprint ' 

+ 
·124. DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI : 

SHRI ASHP AQ HUSAIN: 

WiU ~he Minister of INFORMATION 

AND BROADCASTING be pleas d to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Newspaper 
induc; try is fffCing shortage of newsprint ; 

(b) jf so, the steps being taken to meet 
the shortage ; and 

(c) the total requirement of newsprint 
in tbe country and total production of the 
newsprint factories ? 

THE ) MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTR Y OF" INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING AND MINJST R OF 
ST ATE IN THE DEPARTM NT OF 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
H,K,L. BHAGAT): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(9) ·The requirement of newsprint for the 
year 1983-84 was assessed at 3.50 Jakh MTs. 
Of this. 1.90 lakh tonnes was to be met by 
indigenous mills and 1.60 lakh tonnes .was to 
be met by imports. After a mid-year 
review. it was deeided to import an addi-
tional quantity of 20,000 toimes of news-
print to meet the shortfa]] in the indigenous 
production. 

The production of three indigenouq news-
print mills from April, 1983 to January, 
1984 is as under :-

Nepal 42,836 MTs 

Kerala 41,445 MT 
• 

Mysore 52,219 MTs 

Total 1,36,500 MTs 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: Sir, in 
the last Consultative Committee meetin'l the 
hon. Minister had assured the Members 
which was also published in The Statesman 
and The Hindustan Times, that there would 
b no shortage in the supply of newsprint. 
But always there i a com.plaint from the 




